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https://www.backstube.no

On this website, you can find the complete menu of Backstube Bergen from Bergen. Currently, there are 16
courses and drinks up for grabs. For seasonal or weekly deals, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You

can also contact them through their website. What User likes about Backstube Bergen:
many clearly labeled vegan options when I went there, they had: brezel, puffbäck filled with kartoffels, focaccia
with vegetables, a sandwich, apple cake bags and cherry cake bags and some rolls. I had the puff bakery with
kartoffels and the apple cake bag, they were crispy and delicious. perfect for a quick lunch or snack, the prices

are good. Edit: also backstuben galleriet sat and other options found, including sp... read more. The premises on
site are wheelchair accessible and can also be used with a wheelchair or physiological disabilities, Depending on

the weather, you can also sit outside and eat. What Sigrun Breivik doesn't like about Backstube Bergen:
it's just industrial and cheap. without taste or quality, no matter which people work here, are very nice. I am from
Germany, where bakery in the regular are an explosion in tourist cities like this. read more. At Backstube Bergen

in Bergen you can savor delicious vegetarian courses, that are free from any animal meat or fish, The fine
sandwiches, small salads and other snacks can be planned well as a snack. Not to be left out is the

comprehensive variety of coffee and tea specialties in this locale, and you may look forward to the tasty typical
seafood cuisine.
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Appet�er�
FOCACCIA

Desser�
DONUT

Eiste�
BLACK TEA

Ho� drink�
TEA

Coffe�
COFFEE

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

VEGETARIAN

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SANDWICH

BREAD

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
VEGETABLES

APPLE

SPINAT

MEAT

FRUIT

POTATOES
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Opening Hours:
Monday 07:00-20:00
Tuesday 07:00-20:00
Wednesday 07:00-20:00
Thursday 07:00-21:00
Friday 07:00-20:00
Saturday 08:00-19:00
Sunday 08:00-19:00
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